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The last quarter has been extremely busy for the association nation 

wide.  The first San Diego Shoot off brought members from the East 
Coast, Pacific Northwest and the Southwest together in support of 

the event.  We had students from the Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast 
Guard, Army and Homeland Security learning and competing in the 

three day program designed to boost their photographic skills.  Men-

tors came from both coast at their own expense to support the pro-
gram and I can’t thank them enough for getting involved.   

We followed up the shoot off with the 2010 NANP convention, also in 
San Diego and in my humble opinion it was an outstanding reun-

ion.   Great service from the hotel, the food was outstanding, great 
location across the street from the Star of India and walking distance 

to the USS Midway made sight seeing a breeze.  Good weather and 

great friend’s made everything perfect.  

The new NANP website is almost finished...I know I’ve been saying 

that for months but this time I’m sure!  It’s on the internet in Beta 
form right now being tested and updating content.  There are some 

important issues in the works and I’ll be sending more information 

about them in the coming weeks along with the new website’s URL 
once it’s published for all to see and use.  I’m not waiting until every-

thing is perfect before I publish the site because that just puts us in 
another long term holding pattern and nothing gets done.  I am try-

ing to get as much of the structure in place and working before I 
send it up so maintaining it is more manageable.   

Thanks to all who supported the Sponsor a Sailor program leading up 

to the last convention.  You’re donations made it possible to bring 
several active duty to the party at no cost to them and that’s impor-

tant!  Our Sponsor a Sailor program is becoming the corner store of 
the association’s future growth by providing training opportunities our 

active duty can’t otherwise get.  The shoot off is a perfect example 

and I’m convinced our future depends on it so keep up the good 
work!    

R/Ron 
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USS Ronald Reagan (CVN76) enters Pearl Harbor    Photo: MCSN Benjamin C. Jerrigan 

      Wednesday Business Meeting 

  USS Reagan makes port call 
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          2010 Convention Dinners 

Photos: Art Jorgensen, John Pieroth 

    If you see someone from your old Navy days, attend the 2011 NANP 

                Convention in New Orleans  September 14 to 17, 2011 
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                      2010 Convention 
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           Lunch on the Midway 

Photos: Art Jorgensen 
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By  Johnny Bivera 

The DC Chapter membership has been busy.  As plank owners and administrators of 

the shoot off programs, we are thankful for the success of the first San Diego Shoot 

Off.  These programs would not be possible without first having the manpower behind 

the events to help them get off the ground 

I want to thank our San Diego membership for their active role in making this happen.  

MCC Jeffery Wells and MC1 Sandra Palumbo made a phone call asking us how to 

make this program transpire on the west coast.  The DC shoot off team met and formu-

lated plans on how to take the program on the road.  And as we’ve found out, it is very 

possible and plans for future shoot off programs in Seattle, San Antonio and New Or-

leans are being looked at.  And because of this, the nerve center for the shoot off pro-

grams is now called Shoot Off Visual Media Workshops.  NANP is the official non-profit 

sponsor for the program. 

Bravo Zulu to Mickey Strand, our current southwest region program director for being 

the eyes and ears on the ground.  Mickey accumulated a lot of the legwork in advanc-

ing the location and half the talent lineup on the speakers list.  Alongside our national 

program director MC1 Brien Aho, they created an unbelievable lineup of talent with the 

help of the rest of the team, they also provided a long list of sponsors who donated fi-

nancially and gift prizes of immeasurable value. 

And for the rest of the working staff I want to make sure we thank MC1 Matt Leistikow 

for all his work in the program design and for everything else he tackled, and to Army 

Sergeant Jessie Perkins from the east coast for flying in to provide team support.  San-

dra Palumbo was awarded the NANP/Wacom Technologies Leadership Service Award 

for her role as senior staff coordinator.  This sponsored award provides recognition to a 

junior staff member or attendee who showed great leadership and support to the work-

shop.  A special thanks goes out to our national faculty with Drew Geraci, Lisa Hennes-

sey and Shane McCoy for their assistance from halfway across the country. 

I would like to mention our mentors, editors and judges, who were invaluable to the 

workshop, without them the shoot off would lack a major part of what makes the pro-

gram a success.  Thank you Oscar Sosa, Harry Gerwien, Rick Sforza, Ron Mathews, 

Brien Aho, Bennie Davis, Adrian Gaynor and two of our honored mentors Ken Hack-
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man and Chip Maury, who are named after two of our competition categories, all came 

in from across the nation. 

I want to send a special shout out to our on scene vendors who came out for us.  Mah-

lon Miller of Calumet, Mark Kettenhofen & Susan Moosbrugger of Nikon Professional 

Services, Adam Weitzner of Wacom Technologies and Janice Wendt of NIK Software.  

Your presence and contribution gave great credit to the shoot off.  Also to our other 

sponsors from the Carlisle Foundation, Apple, Adobe, Visual Media One, Momenta 

Workshops, Think Tank Photo, Camera Bits, Delkin Devices, Hoodman, Joby, Degr33, 

donated financial and gift items for either the raffle or as gift awards, we thank you so 

very much. 

To our speakers we owe a great debt, we valued every minute of your time.  Pulitzer 

Prize winning photographer David Hume Kennerly, thank you for the history; Vincent 

Versace, thank you for the inspiration; Alan Hess, thank you for you vision; Marc Aguil-

era, thank you for the color; Chip Maury, thank you for the lessons; Mark Kettenhofen, 

thank you for the new technology; Adam Weitzner, thank you for your friendship; 

Janice Wendt, thank you for the new tools and to LCDR(Sel) Steve McClelland, thank 

you for the reality check! 

We had a total of 38 competitors representing these areas; Fleet Combat Camera 

Group Pacific, 1
st
 Combat Camera Squadron Charleston, 3

rd
 Combat Camera Squad-

ron Lackland, 55
th
 Combat Camera Ft. Meade, USMC Forces Reserve Combat Cam-

era New Orleans, 1
st
 Marine Div Camp Pendleton, USMC Camp HM Smith Hawaii, 4

th
 

CTCS March AFB, Naval Special Warfare San Diego, NPASE East, NPASE West, 

USCG San Diego, USS Carl Vinson, USS Boxer, NCIS Headquarters Wash. DC and 

the University of Delaware. 

It takes many hours of pre production time and resource to make these events happen.  

It also requires financial support to make it memorable where the positive visibility of 

the shoot off is represented and resonates up the chain of command in getting their 

support for their people in future workshops.  We are looking into expanding the next 

DC Shoot Off to include an international category where forward deployed personnel in 

places like Iraq and Afghanistan can also participate in this program.  Also for next 

year in May, we are in the build stage of the first Video Shoot Off program.  Anyone 

wanting to lend support in these programs to please not hesitate in calling, we will find 

a job for you.  But the most viable support that our membership can provide is finan-

cial; we will need you to help us in continuing this great workshop that is fast becoming 

a leading program in supporting our troops and our military. 

-- 30 -- 
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                The 2010 SD Shootoff 
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Naval Photography History Project Update 

Greetings all, 

I want to give you a progress report on how our Naval Photography History Project is going.  First off, the aerial cam-

era display for the Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola is moving forward.  We have sent all of the cameras down to 

the museum. The museum’s display designer, retired Senior Chief Draftsman, Chuck Alvare of Alvare Designs is 

currently putting together the display.  He is a great guy who also cares about our history.  We are closely working 

with him.  

The San Diego convention/ reunion was great.  There were some great individuals telling the most amazing stories.   

Guys like Naval Aviator/ Photo Officer and Navy Cross recipient, CDR Art Elder, who as a member of photo squadron 

VD-1 and VPB-117 compiled one of the most outstanding combat records flying the PB4Y-1 Liberator during WWII.  

Another was  94 year-old Chief Joe Renteria who became a Navy photographer in 1939 after joining the Army in 

1935!  Joe has offered to donate a number of Navy cameras to be the nucleus of a display in one of the San Diego 

museums.  These gentlemen are Naval Photography’s and America’s gems and their stories need to be told and 

celebrated.  There are more like them.  Please participate in our get-togethers so that we can share and record your 

history. 

History Project Participation-A few people have contacted me to lend a hand or to recommend a museum near 

them or offer up a camera or two.  These contacts have been very welcome, helpful and extremely encouraging.  At 

the San Diego reunion, Navy photographer, Eldon DeGarmo has offered to donate a K-25 aerial camera to the Pen-

sacola display.  Thank you Eldon and others that care about the preservation of our history. 

What we need-Money is essential for anything to move forward.  Money can build displays, money can buy rare 

cameras or other Naval Photography artifacts.  If everyone sent at least $10, we would have the funds we need to get 

serious about honoring our photographic history.  WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Send photos, Navy photography-themed items and funds…anything that you can muster that involved your Navy 

photo experience.  Please think about how important the years that you spent in the Navy are to you and donate 

something.   

Again, even $10 can make a difference.  If we don’t do this, the years that we served will wither away with no one 

remembering or caring.    It’s already happening but we can change the tide.  Please send a check to NANP Treas-

urer John Lewin today.   

Starting with our next newsletter, we will be highlighting an individual or aspect from Naval Photography.  Ron 

Mathews and I will be interviewing Academy-Award winning Special Effects Cinematographer and Photomate Rich-

ard Edlund in November.  Richard was the innovator for the technology that brought us the Star Wars movies and 

much, much more. 

All the best, Todd  

Todd Beveridge 

Email: toddbeveridge@gmail.com 

Cell: (704) 906-6879 
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           NANP  SW Chapter News. 

NANP Southwest Chapter 

This last quarter has been extremely busy for the Southwest Chapter.  The first San Diego Shoot 

Off came off without a hitch…for the most part anyway.  Thanks in large part to our member-

ship both active and retired.  There are so many people to thank for the success of this event if I 

keep going I’ll miss someone so I’ll finish this section with a link to the Shoot Off webpage and 

you can take a look for yourselves.  The video I produced in finished and I’ll post a link to the 

website once I get final approval from our guest speakers.  The video includes parts of their 

presentation and portfolios so I need release forms before I can send it up.   

Guest speakers included David Hume Kennerly who won the Pulitzer Prize in 1972 for his Viet 

Nam portfolio. Mr. Kennerly has covered just about every event of merit both military and po-

litical in the last 40 years.  The photos were, needless to say very impressive but the stories be-

hind the photos were captivating.   Alan Hess gave an outstanding presentation on large and 

small concert venue photography and included everything right down to his standard exposure 

reading!  You can’t get much more technically detailed information than that.  Vincent Versace 

presented an unbelievable portfolio and topped it of by explaining that none of his photographs 

are cropped in post production… What he shoots is what you see and as an old “I’ll save it in 

the soup” kind of guy I was totally impressed!   

Links to the websites are www.sdshootoff.com  

David Hume Kennerly: http://kennerly.com 

Alan Hess: http://alanhessphotography.com 

Vincent Versace: http://versacephotography.com  

Please visit these sites and thank these outstanding photographers for their support to our active 

duty training program.   

Following the Shoot Off we started the 2010 NANP Convention and again, it was outstanding!  

It was four days of fun and good friends so life doesn’t get much better than that!   If you 

missed it we had a great time and we have the photos to prove it!  The most important thing that 

happened was the outstanding support generated for our sponsor a sailor program.  There are 

some significant changes coming to the program to make it more viable and responsible to our 

members.  I’ll be sending more information about this in the near future but I’ll tell you the 

changes are necessary and will have a positive impact on the program.  Our goal is to support 

the fleet and nothing will get in the way of that happening.                                      R/Ron  
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          NANP  Pacific Northwest Chapter News 

The Pacific Northwest Chapter’s active duty training in Aug. was a tour of Nordstron’s 

catalog studio and a refresher in flash photography.                John Pieroth, Secretary 

Photo: MC2 James R. Evans 



Editor:  John Pieroth 
5027 Sand Point Pl. NE 
Seattle WA. 98105-
2911 
206-729-1400 
john.pieroth@msn.com 

The NANP News is a  publication  of the  National 

Association of Naval Photography. It is published 

3 or 4 times a year depending on how much infor-

mation I can squeeze  from the members. Please 

send me your news or photos for the newsletter. 

Visit our web site www.navyphoto.net, then 

NANP, then  Newsletter. 
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Photo Industry supporter of the Walter L. Richardson Photo 

 Contest for 9 years                    www.glazerscamera.com 

2010/2011   NANP National Officers 

President  Ron Mathews  rmathews951@hotmail.com 

1st. VP Chet King  cking@arcadia.ca.us 

2nd. VP Dan Murray 

Treasurer  John Lewin  johnmlewin@comcast.net 

Secretary  Tim Timmerman 

timNjudy@tampabay.rr.com 

Communications Johnny Bivera  jbfoto@aol.com 

Historians Todd Beveridge & Art Giberson 

Membership Nora Filos  nfilos@hotmail.com 

Conventions  Tim Timmerman & Ron Mathews  

  NANP Convention in New Orieans LA. 
September 14-17 2011,  Wyndham Chateau Bourbon 
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Photo: MC1 Richard Doolin 


